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The Prairie Pulse
A newsletter brought to you by the Poplar Creek Prairie Stewards

Upcoming Workdays
Sunday, 11/21 SRG

Saturday, 11/27 PCP

Sunday, 12/5 SRG

Saturday,12/11 SRG

Sunday, 12/19 PCP

Sunday, 1/2 PCP

Saturday, 1/8 PCP
For more information see: http://www.poplarcreekprairiestewards.org

Save the Date!
PCPS Annual Holiday Potluck,
Dec. 18, at Jenny's in Sleepy Hollow.
More information to follow.

Where Does the Seed Go After We Collect It?
Here’s the Answer….
The seeds that we collect and consolidate by species at the end of each workday are held by volunteers
until we come together, as a group, to process the seeds. Dry seed is kept in paper bags in volunteers’
garages, with chief seed leader and co-steward Diana Granitto taking the seed storage lead for many years.
However, the seed is not always dry when collected. After our first seed collecting season in 1989, we
could see that we would need drying racks. One of our volunteers drew up some plans, and we had a
workday where we built three large racks. Constructed with wooden frames, the racks have drawers with
chicken wire bottoms to allow air to circulate and dry the seed. The wire is covered with sheets of
newspaper, and the seed is spread out, along with note cards identifying the species. Each week the dried
seed is removed to paper bags and replaced with fresh newspapers and newly picked seed.
Dave Webb and Diana Granitto have two of these original racks, and last year master carpenter Dave
constructed two additional racks with a smaller footprint but more shelves. Nick Hall-Skank and Diana
have these. Jenny Flexman uses a fruit-drying rack for small amounts of seed and dries large quantities on
the garage floor.
John Navin also uses the garage-floor method. John manages the seed collected in our Illinois Nature
Preserve (the hill/kame). He spreads the many varieties found there on newspapers in his two-car
garage. We keep seed collected in the Preserve, which is an untouched and ancient seed bank, separate
from seed collected in our restored areas. Preserve seed may be used to enhance the Preserve or used in
areas under restoration. Seed from our restored areas never enters the Nature Preserve.
On Seed Processing day in mid-November, all the species collected, dried, and stored come together in
bags of varying sizes and shapes for the next step in our annual seed activities.

Left: Dave Webb is in his garage with his seed rack. Right: Diana Granitto is working with
collected seed in her garage.

Behind the Scenes: Formulating Burn Plans
Each fall, stewards come up with a burn plan for their site for that fall and the coming spring. It would be
great if we could merely decide how often to burn and then divide our site into units to burn an equal
amount each year. For instance, a generally followed but by no means required guideline is to burn once
every three years. If we want to follow that guideline, we would optimally burn one-third of a site each
year. Specifically, we would burn one-third of each habitat type.
However, the District is the largest forest preserve district in the U.S., burns the most acres, and has a plan
to restore 30,000 acres, so burn plans must be easy to implement. That means it helps the District to burn
and helps us to get our sites burned if we use permanent burn units whose boundaries (trails, roads, creeks)
can act as burn breaks. Unfortunately, those burn units vary in size and have varying amounts of different
habitat types in them.
Additionally, we have reasons to burn more or less than once every three years: 1) We want to broadcast
seed onto bare ground, so we might need to burn a 50-acre woodland unit in order to seed four acres, and
we might need to burn that unit each year as we clear and seed more area. 2) We might burn less if we
have a shrub population we are trying to preserve or restore. 3) We might burn more if we have an
invasive problem that can be readily attacked with fire (i.e., garlic mustard, Japanese barberry, or
European buckthorn). 4) And we also must consider whether we have specific bird or insect populations
that are affected by burns.
Juggling these often-competing considerations to devise the optimal burn plan can be tricky. The District
lets us prepare our own burn plans. Monica Mueller, Regional Ecologist, and Troy Showerman, Resource
Project Manager, approve/disapprove them. And, with a well-reasoned explanation, they will usually
listen to us and send a mower out to mow a fire break through a unit in order to help us achieve our goals.
-- Jenny Flexman

Poplar Creek woodland burn by Turtle Pound, November 2014.

Prairie Poop
Community Involvement. Thanks go to Tata International, a global trading and distribution company
headquartered in India with offices in Schaumburg. On October 14, employees collected seed in the
Poplar Creek woodland led by Liz Fitzgerald and Diana Granitto. They were all very enthusiastic about
helping the environment, including their local CEO, who participated in the event. Afterward, the
company provided lunch under the pavilion for the volunteers and our leaders.
More Muscle. Ernie Rieker and Evan Latourneau have taken training with the District and are now
Certified Fellers I. The designation means they can use a chainsaw to cut down invasive trees with
diameters of six inches or less at chest height. Creepy fact – Evan took his training on October 31. Ernie
also took the brushcutter training making him a certified “dual tool” guy!
New Roles. Congratulations to Victoria Stewart and Liz Fitzgerald, who have qualified as Certified Seed
Collection Leaders. This is a new volunteer leadership position with the Forest Preserve District. They
are certified to lead public workdays for seed collection in the absence of the Site Steward, coordinating
and receiving approval for seed collection work from the Site Steward.
Doing Some “Book” Learnin’. Adding to their knowledge Aneta Tymanski took the Goldenrod and
Aster ID class, while both Ernie Rieker and Liz Fitzgerald took the Managing Invasives class. Both
classes, presented by the Forest Preserve District, were conveniently offered online.
Noted Visitors. On October 20, Jenny Flexman provided a tour/talk at PCP describing our project to
visitors from the Field Museum and Keller Science Action Center. The group was very interested in our
work and impressed with what has been accomplished thus far. Our visitors included Julian Siggers, CEO
of the Field Museum, Amy Rosenthal, Director of the Action Center, Debby Moskovits founder of the
Center, Wendy Paulson, head of the Bobolink Foundation, Doug Stotz Ph.D./ornithologist at the Field, and
Laurel Ross, formerly of the Field Museum and TNC.
Early Roots. On November 11, Barb Hill, Janet Wukasch, Jan Ahrensfeld, Magdalena Boratynska, and
Jenny Vogt all attended the Zoom program, Indigenous Ecology in the Great Lakes Region, presented by
Adam Kessel, program coordinator, and educator at the Forest Preserves of Cook County. The Northwest
Cook Chapter of Sierra Club sponsored the enlightening program.
Winter Brushcutting Activities – Remember. CHECK the workday calendar on our website for
workday locations (either PCP or SRG). CALL the Winter Hotline at 847-991-2073 after 7 am if the
weather seems questionable (recent snowfall or very cold temps). WEAR old outer clothing, preferably
wool or cotton ( layering is good for warmth) since brush pile cinders may make small holes in your jacket
and hat (nylon is particularly vulnerable). CONSIDER bringing a pair of safety glasses (if you don’t
regularly wear glasses) that you can easily purchase at places like Menards or the Dollar Store; we will
have some goggles available, but it is better to have your personal pair.

Left: Fall seed collection weekday workday in the colorful Poplar Creek woodland.
Right: Gathering to assess and consolidate the seed collected during the afternoon.

Educational Resources
Practical Herbicide Review- On-Demand Presentation- Stewardship
When: On-Demand, sign-up available now
Where: Virtual
PREREQUISITE: You need to be placed in the Herbicide Operator, Herbicide Applicator, or Practical
Herbicide License to register for this class.
This class teaches about herbicide application in natural areas and aims to provide licensed herbicide
applicators and operators with the practical knowledge to make good herbicide decisions. Whether you are
a newly licensed or experienced herbicider, this class is for you. This is an on-demand review class and
does not certify you to receive the Alternative Herbicide License from the Illinois Department of
Agriculture.
Register here.

Managing Invasive Class- Notification List
When: This class is usually offered in Spring & Summer time
Where: http://fpdcc.com/training
This is a notification list for the Managing Invasive class. This opportunity is offered to volunteers with
15+ hours of reported stewardship experience or recommendation of FPCC staff or a Site Steward. The
class, itself, will offer to learn about differences between native, non-native, and invasive plants. As well,
it will teach to identify invasive plants on sites and management of these plants. The training includes inclass and outdoor experiences, and a passing written exam to get a certification. This class helps to gain
requirements to become a Stewardship Workday Leader.
Register here.

Aster & Goldenrod ID
When: Available beginning October 4
Where: Online
This class offers identification tricks that help to identify Asters and Goldenrods. 3+ hours of reported
volunteer experience are required to enroll. The class is presented and recorded online so you can view it
at your own pace. Also, the presentation link will be emailed to you once you register for this class.
Register here.

Brush Pile Building & Burning Class- Notification List
When: Currently open
Where: http://fpdcc.com/training
This is a notification list for signing up for a Brush Pile Building & Burning class that offers the first step
to becoming a certified Chicago Wilderness Brush Pile Burn Boss. It teaches how to properly construct,
safely ignite, monitor, and secure brush piles. It teaches you the pre-and post-burn communication
requirements, how to utilize weather data, supervise others around a burn pile, and make site observations
that will inform decisions at workday. To take this class you need 15+ hours of reported ecological
stewardship experience, two field observations.
Register here.

Group Leadership Class- Stewardship (currently scheduled class)
When: 18 Dec 2021
Where: Online
This is the Notification List for the Group Leadership Class, a training opportunity for experienced
volunteers with 15+ hours reported or the recommendation of FPCC staff or Site Steward. Group
Leadership Class will teach the fundamentals of planning and leading successful volunteer projects, how
to take on a leadership role, policies and procedures relevant to leadership in the forest preserve. Also,
training includes classroom experience. Certification requires passing a written exam. Moreover, this class
helps to fulfill one of the three-class requirements to become a Stewardship Workday Leader.
Register here.
Herbicide (aka Pesticide) License Test- Notification List
Click "SIGN UP" to be put on a waitlist and you will be notified when testing is available.
This is a notification list for testing for the Illinois Department of Agriculture Pesticide (aka Herbicide)
License. You need 15+ hours of reported stewardship experience or the recommendation of FPCC staff or
a site steward to enroll for this class. Also, this license is required for Ecological Stewardship Volunteers
who want to apply herbicide at restoration sites.
Register here.

Organized Chaos: Prescribed Fire in the Forest Preserves
When: December 30, 2021
Where: Online/ Zoom (presentation)
This class offers the evolution of the Forest Preserves’ use of fire as a conservation tool. It describes the
program involved in prescribed fire and how does a typical burn day is like in the field. John McCabe, the
Director of Resource Management, will explain the challenges of implementing prescription fire in the
second most populated county in the U.S.
Register here.
Soil & Restoration-Stewardship
When: December 30, 2021
Where: Online
This class is about the role of soil in ecological restoration. It teaches about the science of soils in the
Chicago Wilderness are. You will learn about formation, composition, how to identify, and how to heal
degraded soil. To take this class you must have at least 3+ ecological stewardship hours online. The class
will be online, so you can learn at your own pace with staff support if needed. Approximately, it takes 2
hours to complete. The presentation will be emailed once you register.
Register here.

First Aid/ CPR Training
When: Saturday, January 29, 2022
Where: Ogden and Howard, Western Springs, IL
This class is the National Safety Council First Aid/CPR training class for Forest Preserve staff and
volunteers. You need at least 15 hours of service. It will be an in-person class with reduced class size, and
students must always wear a face mask. All students will be socially distant, and the overhead doors will
be open.
Register here.
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